
A to Z Theatrical Supply and Service
800 East Meyer Boulevard

Kansas City, MO 64131
+1 (816) 523-1655

Beauty/SFX Makeup
Questionnaire

Please answer the following questions to the best of your current knowledge.
This is important information that the Makeup Artist needs to know ahead of time, before a

formal quote can be created and a makeup job can be confirmed.
*Please note that appointments are not considered confirmed until the inquiry has been discussed

with our Makeup Artist, a formal quote has been provided, and services fees are paid*

***Please provide any inspiration photos that you have of your desired makeup***

Name:__________________________________________________________________

Phone:__________________________________________________________________

Email:___________________________________________________________________

1. Date of Event:______________________________

2. Time of Event:______________________________

3. Makeup Preferred Start Time:______________________

4. # of people needing application:_________________

5. Any skin/makeup allergies?:____________________________________________

a. Skin sensitivities?_______________________________________________

6. Beauty or SFX Makeup?:______________________________________________

7. Airbrush Makeup needed?:_____________________________________________

8. Does the makeup job need to be waterproof/resistant?:_______________________

9. Is a prosthetic needed? What do you want it to look like?_____________________

__________________________________________________________________

10.How long does the makeup need to last?:_________________________________



A to Z Theatrical Supply and Service
Beauty/SFX Makeup Questionnaire

11. Please describe the desired makeup look you are needing, including any details you
have, for your event in the space below. (Example: “The person wearing makeup
will be fully submerged in water.” or “This person will be wearing a full
costume in 90 degree weather.”):

Makeup Services Price Point:

Basic Makeup Job - $100+
-Wound work only (small amounts) -Full airbrush painting only (no prosthetics or extras)

Advanced Makeup Job - $200+
-Full makeup with:

-Airbrush painting -Prosthetics -Wounds -Blood-Glitter/Fantasy -Arm & Leg work -Full Body

Makeup Services Cancellation Policy: Outside 48hrs: 100% refund, 48-24 hrs prior to

appointment: 50% refund, Inside 24 hrs of appointment: 0% refund

Signature_______________________________________Date___________________

Please fill out and return to info@atoztheatrical.com

mailto:info@atoztheatrical.com
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